4 Week Classes for All Ages

July 13 - August 5th
For the safety of our staff and dancers, these classes are limited.

Tot Classes
Hip Hop Tots

Ages 2.5-4

Wednesdays

5:00pm-5:30pm

Rachel

Tot JAMM Tap/Ballet Ages 2.5-4

Wednesdays

5:45pm-6:30pm

Rachel

Tap & Jazz Combo Classes (Grade starting Fall 2020)
Kids JAMM B/A

K-3rd grade Wednesdays

6:45pm-7:30pm

Kayla

PreTeen B/A

4th grade +

7:30pm-8:15pm

Kayla

Wednesdays

Ninja/Hip Hop Classes (Grade starting Fall 2020)
Ninja Trial

K-3rd grade Monday

5:00pm-5:30pm

Kayla

Hip Hop Kidz

K-3rd grade Monday

5:45pm-6:30pm

Kayla

Junior Hip Hop

4th grade +

Monday

6:45pm-7:30pm

Kayla

Ages 12+

Mondays

10:30am-11:00am

Pre-Pointe-Pointe
Pre-Pointe/Pointe

Stef

Competition Classes
Stef

Ballet Technique

Ages 7+

Mondays

11:30am-1:00pm

Strength/Stretch

Ages 7+

Tuesdays

10:00am-11:00am

Corey

Jazz Technique

Ages 7+

Tuesdays

11:00am-12:00pm

Corey

Turns/Leaps

Ages 7+

Tuesdays

12:30pm-1:30pm

Corey

Bloom Fitness

Ages 12+

Tuesdays

6:00pm-7:00pm

Katelyn

Combo

Ages 7+

Tuesdays

7:00pm-7:45pm

Katelyn

DANCEcompanie
View our Covid-19 Preparedness Plan on the website jammdanceco.com
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Class Descriptions
Tot JAMM: These classes give 2.5 yr. old - 4 year old students the freedom to express their creativity through dance.
Students will learn the basics of tap and ballet technique and terminology using music, props and inventive exercises. Our
staff provides a fun and loving atmosphere that sets the stage for future advancement into other JAMM Dance programs.
Activities are designed to develop self esteem, being acclimated to a classroom setting and an awareness of others.
Benefits to your child include increased motor/skill coordination, physical flexibility, social skills, such as following directions
and learning physical concepts like energy and speed.
Hip Hop Tots: This class is a high-energy hip hop class for 2.5 yr. old’s - 4! Students will learn fun hip hop moves using
music, props and inventive exercises. Hip Hop Tots is run similarly to our Tot JAMM class and offers all the great benefits
and opportunities listed above (see Tot JAMM description.)
Kidz JAMM B & A, Pre-Teen B & A: Anyone ages 6 and up can participate in these programs. Classes are structured by
grade in school, then by level for the perfect fit your child to learn and excel. Each class will learn jazz and tap technique.
Ninja Trial: Students will build strength, skills, and endurance in a positive environment. Skills include ninja rolls, speed
vaults, planks, handstand and more!
Hip Hop Kidz & Junior Hip Hop: A strong focus on breaking, popping and locking with some fun choreography.
Pre-pointe/Pointe( For Dancers who are interested in being assessed for pointe in the Fall 2020 and are age 12+
and have been in ballet for 2 years or more.):
The basic requirement to accomplish pointe work are the following:
- strong flexible feet ankles and legs - excellent alignment and core control - basic understanding of anatomy and ballet
terminology
This class will review the concepts established to ensure you can reach the skills necessary to start beginning pointe
classes in the Fall. At the conclusion of the 4 weeks, each student will receive a printed pointe assessment, evaluation and
next steps to take home with them. Minimum requirements to attend class are two consecutive years of JAMM
ballet training and female dancers need to be the age of 12+ by end of September 2020.
Bloom Fitness: Come and get your sweat on with one of our alumni dancers as she takes you through a workout class.
Turns & Leaps: This class is designed to work on your turns and leaps.
Jazz: This class is designed to work on your jazz skills which include turns, leaps, flexibility, progressions, combos and
more.
Ballet: Ballet is the foundation of all styles of dance. Benefits of ballet training include a solid foundation in ballet technique,
understanding, ballet vocabulary and history of dance, growing artistry in performance and increased mastery and control
of one’s body.
Combo: This class is designed to learn choreography combos in all styles of dance.
Strength & Stretch: Strength and Stretch is so important for a dancer. Come improve your strength and increase your
flexibility.
JAMM The Intensive (Companie Auditions 2020): This Intensive serves as the audition for the 2020-2021 Competition
Companies. Complete schedule, attire requirements and master teacher information will be emailed the week prior to the
Intensive.

DANCEcompanie
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3 Day dance camps
Summer at JAMM is always the best place to stay cool! Our studio transforms into a Summer wonderland as
we embark on a journey of creativity and dance exploration. We have fantastic day camps. Our camps run
throughout the Summer with dates and times under each camp.

Princess Party Ages 4-7
Inspiration for this camp comes from our favorite Disney princesses. Dancers will
explore their favorite princesses throughout the week along with crafts, activities
and dances that bring out your princesses most royal traits. We will enjoy eating
lunch outside and playing at the park daily if weather permits.
Dancers will pack a water bottle, suntan lotion, outside shoes & clothes for the
park as well as a swimsuit and towel for the splash park.
Princess Camp: July 13-15 10:00am-2:00pm
Cost: $165 per camper *pre-registration is required by July 1

JoJo Bow Ages 7-11
Its time to dance like JoJo with a Bow Bow! Join us for a few days of fun wile we live the
“Sweet Life with JoJo Siwa!” Well dance to her most popular hits and make a daily craft,
with of course will include making your very own JoJo bow. We will enjoy eating lunch
outside and playing at the park daily if weather permits.
Dancers will pack a water bottle, suntan lotion, outside shoes & clothes for the park as
well as a swimsuit and towel for the splash park.
JoJo Bow Camp: July 20-22 10:00am-2:00pm
Cost: $165 per camper *pre-registration is required by July 15

Trolls World Tour Ages 5-9
Color your world in this adventurous Rock & Troll Dance Camp! Dance your heart out like Princess
Poppy as you help to spread happiness and joy. Campers will find their “True Colors” through dance
class, activities, games, stories, and crafts! This upbeat camp is a perfect fit for any kids ages 6-12 who
love to dance to the Trolls soundtrack! We will enjoy eating lunch outside and playing at the park daily if
weather permits.
Dancers will pack a water bottle, suntan lotion, outside shoes & clothes for the park as well as a swimsuit
and towel for the splash park.
Trolls World Tour Camp: July 27-29 10:00am-2:00pm
Cost: $165 per camper *pre-registration is required by July 15

High School Musical JR Ages 7-11
Hey Wildcat, come dance to your favorite High School Musical song. Dancers will play
games, dance and make a craft. We will enjoy eating lunch outside and playing at the
park daily if weather permits.
Dancers will pack a water bottle, suntan lotion, outside shoes & clothes for the park as
well as a swimsuit and towel for the splash park.
High School Musical Camp: August 3-5 10:00am-2:00pm
Cost: $165 per camper *pre-registration is required by July 15
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Princess Party Ages 3-5
Inspiration for this camp comes from our favorite Disney princesses. Dancers
will explore their favorite princesses throughout the week along with crafts,
activities and dances that bring out your princesses most royal traits.
Dancers will pack a water bottle, shoes and clothes to wear to the park.
July 16 10:00am-11:30am
Cost: $40 per camper *pre-registration is required by July 1

Trolls World Tour Ages 3-5
Color your world in this adventurous Rock & Troll Dance Camp! Dance your
heart out like Princess Poppy as you help to spread happiness and joy.
Campers will find their “True Colors” through dance class, activities, games,
stories, and crafts! This upbeat camp is a perfect fit for any kids ages 6-12
who love to dance to the Trolls soundtrack!
Dancers will pack a water bottle, shoes and clothes to wear to the park.
July 23 10:00am-11:30am
Cost: $40 per camper *pre-registration is required by July 15

Dance with My Doll Ages 3-5
Dancers come dance with your doll! Bring your favorite doll or stuffed animal to
dance class. Dancers will show their doll or stuffed animal how to dance as
well as make a craft with them.
Dancers will pack a water bottle, shoes and clothes to wear to the park.
August 6 10:00am-11:30am
Cost: $40 per camper *pre-registration is required by July 15

Frozen Fun Ages 3-5
Dance your way “Into the Unknown”! This Frozen 2 inspired camp will be full
of exciting new dances to the songs we all know and love. Campers will use
their imagination in the frosty atmosphere at JAMM while creating Frozen
themed crafts. Cool off with us “In Summer” and “Let it go”!
Dancers will pack a water bottle, shoes and clothes to wear to the park.
August 13 10:00am-11:30am
Cost: $40 per camper *pre-registration is required by July 15
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competition Companie auditions ‘20
JAMM the Intensive ’20 (Required for all 2020 JAMM Co. Members)
August 17-21 from 9:00am-3:00pm
This Intensive serves as the audition for the 2020-2021 Competition
Companies. Complete schedule, attire requirements and master teacher
information will be emailed the week prior to the Intensive.
Cost: $400-Due at the time of registration
*Registration is due July 15th

Registration Information
REGISTER ONLINE NOW!
4 Week Summer Class Tuition
Minutes/
Hours

4 Week
Tuition
Cost:

Minutes/
Hours

4 Week Class Attire:
Visit Step N’ Stretch for all your dance wear needs!

4 Week
Tuition
Cost:

Ballet & Pointe: Black leotard, pink tights canvas
ballet shoes, hair in bun.

0.5

$57

2.75

$150

0.75

$67

3

$160

1

$75

3.25

$170

1.25

$86

3.5

$180

1.5

$98

3.75

$190

1.75

$109

4

$200

2

$120

4.25

$210

2.25

$130

4.5

$220

2.5

$140

4.75

$230

Jazz/Combo/Turns & Leaps/Strength and Stretch:
Any dance attire.
Hip Hop Tots,Ninja, Hip Hop Kidz, Jr. Hip Hop:
Any dance attire and clean tennis shoes.
JAMM-Out-: Workout attire and clean tennis
shoes.
Camp Attire:
Princess Camp: Princess dress with dance attire
underneath
JoJo Bow Camp: sports bra, tank top, dance
shorts, leggings, sweatpants, shorts and clean
tennis shoes.

Summer 3 Day Camps:
(pre-registration is required)
Princess Party Camp:
JoJo Bow Camp:
Trolls World Tour Camp:
High School Musical the Musical Camp:

$165
$165
$165
$165

Summer Mini 1 Day Camps:
(pre-registration is required)
Princess Party Camp:
Trolls World Tour Camp:
Dance With My Doll Camp:
Frozen Fun Camp:

$40
$40
$40
$40

Auditions (Pre-registration is required):
JAMM The Intensive
*No pro-rating or refunds

Tots Tap & Ballet: Any leotard and tights, black tap
shoes, pink leather ballet shoes.

Trolls World Tour Camp: Dance attire (sports bra,
tank top, leggings, sweat pants, short, t-shirt.)
High School Musical Camp: Dance attire (sports
bra, tank top, leggings, sweat pants, short, t-shirt.)
Dance with My Doll Camp: Dancers can wear any
kind of dance attire and dress up their doll or
stuffed animal.
Frozen Fun Camp: Favorite Frozen outfit.

$400
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2020 Summer Registration Form
Summer Dance Classes at JAMM are the hottest way to
stay cool this summer!

DANCEcompanie
14390 South Robert Trail- lower level
Rosemount, MN 55068

Summer Office Hours:
Tuesdays June 23- August 25
9am-7pm

Mail completed form along with your Summer tuition to the address above

Parent Name________________________________

Student Name_______________________________

Home Address_______________________________

D/O/B__________Gender_____Current Age_______

City_______________________State____Zip______

Years of Dance________Styles Studied___________

Phone (
Cell (

Emergency Contact___________________________

)________________________________

Phone (
)__________________________________

)________________________________

List Health Concerns (if applicable)
Email ______________________________________

__________________________________________

Class Selection(s)
❒Tot JAMM

❒Ballet Tech

❒Princess 3 Day

❒Princess 1 Day Dance

Summer Tuition

❒Hip Hop Tots

❒Jazz Tech

Dance Camp

Camp

$____________

❒Kidz JAMM B/A

❒Combo

❒JoJo Bow 3 Day

❒Trolls World Tour 1

❒PreTeen B/A

❒Strength & Stretch Dance Camp

Day Dance Camp

❒Hip Hop Kidz

❒JAMM-Out

❒Trolls World Tour

❒Dance with My Doll 1

❒Jr. Hip Hop

❒Turns & Leaps

3 Day Camp

Day Camp

❒Pre-Pointe/Pointe

❒ JAMM Intensive

❒High School

❒Frozen Fun 1 Day

Musical 3 Day

Camp

❒Ninja

Camp

Discounts
$____________
Total Summer Tuition
with Discounts applied
$____________

Total Summer Dance Tuition will be debited from the credit card you provide:
Name on Card_________________________________

Mailing Address (if not same):
____________________________
____________________________

Card Type (circle one) MC VS AE DC
Card #_______-_______-_______-_______ Exp:____/_____ CVC Code:______

Processed Date______by_____

JAMM Dance Company L.L.C. Participation Waiver
I hereby release JAMM Dance Companie, it’s successors and employees from any injuries sustained during classes at the studio, performance, recital, and competitions or on the
interior or exterior of JAMM Dance Companie. I hold JAMM Dance Companie harmless to any claims, losses or expenses incurred on behalf of myself, my guests, my family or
other patrons while participating in dance classes as a student and or as a guest/observer in JAMM Dance Companie.
Refunds will only be given if a class is cancelled due to low participation. There is no pro-rating sessions for missed classes due to vacation, illness, etc.. JAMM
Dance is not responsible for cancelled classes due to inclement weather.

Signature_______________________________Print Name_____________________________Date______________
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10:30am-11:00am

11:30am-1:00pm

11:00am-12:00pm

12:30pm-1:30pm

7:00pm-7:45pm

Studio A
Pre-Pointe/Pointe

Clean Studio
Ballet Technique
Clean Studio

Jazz Technique

Clean Studio

Clean Studio

Turns & Leaps

Combo

Stef

Stef

Corey

Corey

Katelyn

Ninja Trial

Clean Studio

3 Day Dance Camp
7/13-7/15,7/20-7/22,7/27-7/29
,8/3-8/5

Studio B

Kayla

Kayla

Kayla

Kayla/Rachel

Summer 2020 Studio Schedule
10:00am-2:00pm

5:00pm-5:30pm
Clean Studio
Hip Hop Kidz

Junior Hip Hop

5:45pm-6:30pm

6:45pm-7:30pm

Kayla/Rachel

Clean Studio

10:00am-2:00pm

3 Day Dance Camp
7/13-7/15,7/20-7/22,7/27-7/29
,8/3-8/5

Clean Studio

10:00am-2:00pm

Hip Hop Tots
Clean Studio

Kidz JAMM B/A

Angie/Bri

Kayla

Rachel

Rachel

Kayla/Rachel

3 Day Dance Camp
7/13-7/15,7/20-7/22,7/27-7/29
,8/3-8/5

5:00pm-5:30pm

Tot JAMM

Clean Studio

5:45pm-6:30pm

6:45pm-7:30pm

Mini Dance Camp 7/16,7/23,
8/6,8/13

Clean Studio

10:00am-11:30am

Preteen B/A

Bloom Fitness

Studio C

Clean Studio

10:00am-11:00am Strength/Stretch

6:00pm-7:00pm

7:30pm-8:15pm

Corey

Katelyn

Kayla

DANCEcompanie

JAMM
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